We report the first ever demonstration of using silane directly in the gas phase and molten gallium in a microwave plasma for bulk nucleation and growth of single-crystal quality silicon nanowires. Multiple nanowires nucleated and grew from micron-to millimetre-sized gallium droplets. The resulting nanowires were tens to hundreds of nanometres in diameter and were tens to hundreds of microns long. Transmission electron microscopy results confirmed the nanowires to be single crystalline, devoid of structural defects, and grown along the 100 direction. The as-synthesized silicon nanowires were sheathed with an ultrathin (<1 nm) non-uniform native oxide amorphous layer that could be directly used in the assembly of electronic and optoelectronic devices.
Introduction
Rational utilization of inorganic nanowires in electronic, optoelectronic, and catalytic devices will require bulk quantities of these nanostructures with controllable characteristics. Until now, bulk synthesis of semiconductor nanowires has been traditionally achieved using several variations of transition metal catalyst cluster templated vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) mechanism based techniques, wherein one nanowire grows from one metal nanocluster [1] [2] [3] [4] . The nanowire diameter in these techniques is controlled by the transition metal nanocluster size. We recently reported a bulk synthesis technique in which multiple nanowires grew from a large gallium pool [5] . We clearly demonstrated that crops of nanowires could be synthesized using large pools of low melting metals, indicating a paradigm shift from the original Wagner-Ellis conceptualization [6] of the VLS method in which one-dimensional growth is ensured through size confinement during growth via a catalyst cluster.
In our previous report, silicon nanowires were synthesized by placing molten gallium directly on a silicon substrate and exposing to hydrogen plasma [5] . In these particular experiments, silicon could have dissolved either from the solid-liquid interface or via the in situ generated silyl radicals. In the case of silicon dissolution from the solidliquid interface, the temperature is the single most important parameter for determining the rate at which the dissolution occurs. Due to large differences in melting point of solid silicon and the Ga-Si eutectic temperature (∼30
• C), the dissolution is quite rapid even at modest temperatures of few hundred
• C. Later, we showed that chemical vapour transport of silicon using atomic hydrogen onto molten gallium placed on non-silicon substrates confirmed that silicon could be dissolved directly from the gas phase into molten gallium for silicon nanowire synthesis [7] . Here, we report our experiments using silane directly in the gas phase for bulk synthesis of silicon nanowires from molten gallium covered non-silicon substrates. The selective dissolution of silicon from vapour phase into molten gallium for nanowire growth is not expected because metallic gallium, unlike transition metal catalysts, is not known as a catalyst for dehydrogenation reactions. In this regard, the experiments reported here are substantial in determining whether one can develop VLS methods using molten gallium for inorganic nanowire synthesis.
Experimental details
The nanowire synthesis experiments were carried out in a microwave plasma reactor (ASTEX 5010) using 2% SiH 4 /H 2 gas further diluted in hydrogen in the feed stream. Quartz, alumina and pyrolytic boron nitride substrates covered with a thin film of gallium were exposed to microwave plasma containing a range of feed dilution fractions in hydrogen and argon. The substrate temperature was measured using an infrared pyrometer (Raytek model RAYMA2SCCF) to be approximately 550
• C for 700 W microwave power, 40 Torr total pressure, and 50 sccm of 2% SiH 4 /H 2 . Upon exposure to the plasma, the molten gallium film formed micron-to millimetre-sized droplets on the substrates. Experiments were performed for durations of 1-6 h. The substrate temperature could be manipulated by the microwave power, and was varied from 400 to 550
• C. Individual nanowires were analysed for crystallinity and composition by high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) (200 kV JEOL 2010F) and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) respectively. The samples for TEM analysis were prepared by scraping the nanowire mass from the substrate, dispersing in isopropyl alcohol and dropping on a TEM grid.
Results and discussion
Figures 1(a)-(c) show scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of bulk numbers of silicon nanowires grown out of large gallium pools. The image in figure 1(c) illustrates multiple nucleation and growth of silicon nanowires from a large gallium droplet. Grown nanowires typically formed a blanket on the surface of the molten gallium pools. This blanket of nanowires could easily be physically scraped off and purified further by wet chemical etching.
These results are quite significant and prove beyond doubt that gallium along with gas phase precursors for solutes could be used for bulk nucleation and growth of nanowires of silicon and other related materials. We conducted several experiments changing the dilution of silane in hydrogen and microwave power. In these experiments, the sizes of the resulting nanowires ranged from about ten nanometres to a few hundred of nanometres. The nanowires shown in figures 1(a) and (b) were grown for 3 h with microwave power of 700 W, 40 Torr pressure, and 50 sccm of 2% SiH 4 /H 2 . The substrate temperature was measured to be approximately 550
• C. The nanowires shown in figure 1(c) were grown for 3 h with microwave power of 700 W, 20 Torr pressure, and 50 sccm • C. However, in the microwave plasma reactor used in this report, the substrate temperature is difficult to control independently and is influenced primarily by a combination of microwave power and pressure through a convoluted relationship.
The EDX spectrum shown in figure 1(d) confirmed the composition of individual nanowires to consist of silicon. The oxygen signal resulted from a small fraction of native surface oxide. Figure 2(a) shows a bright field TEM image of a 25 nm thick silicon nanowire. The inset shows a selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern taken along the [011] zone axis. Figure 2(b) shows an HRTEM image of a 60 nm thick nanowire. Ordered fringes demonstrate the highly crystalline, defect free nature of the nanowire. The lattice spacing matched that of bulk silicon. The growth direction was determined to be 100 from both HRTEM and the SAED pattern as shown in the inset. Several nanowires from different experimental runs were observed to grow along the 100 direction. A growth direction of 100 has not been reported in silicon nanowires grown using traditional VLS based techniques, wherein 111 and 211 are the most commonly observed growth directions [8] . The only exception is that based on supercritical fluid processing [4] . Silicon nanowires grown along the main crystallographic directions will be of particular interest in optoelectronic device applications due to the nature of light emission in the visible regime [9] .
Upon closer inspection of the HRTEM image of a 60 nm thick silicon nanowire in figure 2(c) , it can be seen that the nanowire surface is rough with an uneven amorphous oxide layer between 0 and 1.5 nm thick. We hypothesize our observation of minimal to no oxide sheath to be due to an inherent surface stabilization during the nanowire growth. Such stabilization could occur by hydrogen termination [10] of the nanowire surfaces during the growth due to large amount of atomic hydrogen present in the plasma. These results with no or minimal native oxide sheath are significant considering the fact that the nanowires had been exposed to atmosphere for longer than a month. Such stability to native oxide formation combined with a unique growth direction make the as-synthesized nanowires to be used directly in electronic device fabrication. Additionally, the oxide-free and H-terminated silicon nanowires have been shown to reduce transition metal ions in solution to form nanoscale metal particles on the nanowire surface [11] . Thus our as-synthesized nanowires are ideal candidates to generate nanowire-metal composites for catalytic applications. The experiments involving silane with hydrogen gas mixtures promoted the deposition of a blanket of crystalline material in addition to nanowire growth from molten gallium (figure 3). Silicon gets deposited in the form of a crust in plasmas containing silane and hydrogen alone. However, if etchant species such as Cl are provided in the reactants, etching reactions as well as deposition can occur, depending on the gas mixture [12] . The thermodynamic gas phase solubility of silicon can be manipulated using Si/H/Cl mixtures. In fact, by varying Si/H/Cl ratio, one can change from silicon deposition to silicon etching conditions. We performed several experiments by placing crushed salt powder (NaCl) in the vicinity of the gallium film. In these experiments, only silicon nanowires resulted (figure 4). These results point out that selective nucleation and growth of silicon nanowires from molten gallium is possible with appropriate composition of Si/H/Cl mixtures in microwave plasmas at low temperatures. Using chlorinated silane precursors such as dichlorosilane in a reactor with independent substrate temperature control will enable a better correlation of the experimental conditions and the resulting nanowire characteristics such as diameter and diameter distribution. These experiments with chlorinated silane species and independent temperature control for the substrate using a variety of CVD reactors (thermal, hotfilament activated and plasma) are planned in the near future and will be communicated later.
Molten gallium is not known for its catalytic activity toward dehydrogenation/dechlorination reactions. The present results suggest that selective growth of silicon is possible from molten gallium. In this case, the mechanism of silicon dissolution from gas phase is not entirely clear. However, as we suggested earlier, the atomic hydrogen could mediate the dissolution by providing hydrogenated gallium sites on molten gallium for silyl substitution. Using this hypothesis, we propose the following steps for nucleation and growth of silicon nanowires from molten gallium using silane directly in the gas phase.
(1) Adsorption of silyl radicals on the molten gallium surface via atomic hydrogen mediation. (2) Surface migration and diffusion into bulk molten metal of silicon-Ga complexes. (3) Nucleation followed by surface segregation of the nuclei. (4) Growth of nuclei in one dimension upon basal attachment kinetics.
Poor wetting characteristics of molten gallium with silicon causes the bulk nuclei to surface out, ensuring one-dimensional growth by inhibiting lateral growth on the molten gallium surface. Further growth of these nuclei takes place upon attachment from the bottom at the gallium-nanowire interface.
The complete absence of a gallium droplet at the nanowire tip in our experiments indicates growth via basal attachment. The nucleation occurs spontaneously, leading to uniform size distribution at high densities. Under high gas phase silicon supersaturation conditions, the spontaneity of nanometre scale nucleus formation could lead to crust formation for two possible reasons:
(1) the agglomeration of nuclei due to movement on the molten gallium surface, and (2) the relative timescales for Ga-Si complex adatom diffusion on the surface versus bulk diffusion.
The addition of etchant species could inhibit the surface agglomeration towards crust formation. This phenomenon is predominantly observed in the direct synthesis experiments for GaN [13] and gallium oxide [14] nanostructures. Under blanket deposition conditions using silane in hydrogen mixtures, we also observed a crust of amorphous silicon over the gallium droplets. This can be clearly seen in the bright field TEM image shown in figure 3 (a). Figure 3 (b) shows a representative EDX spectrum taken from the sheath region. Our demonstration of nucleation and growth of multiple silicon nanowires from large gallium drops by using silane directly in the gas phase suggests that crops of nanowires can be grown from thin films of low melting metals. The results presented in this paper show the feasibility of using low melting metals and an activated gas phase mediated technique for large scale production of nanowires, an aspect that is not possible with the current transition metal based techniques. In addition, the direct use of silanes will allow us to make hetero-junctions within growing nanowires by simply switching the gas phase precursor; for example, switching from chlorinated silane to germane is expected to produce abrupt Si-Ge interfaces using molten gallium as the growth medium.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have obtained bulk numbers of singlecrystalline silicon nanowires synthesized using large pools of molten gallium and a microwave plasma containing silane. Nanowires synthesized using our technique grew along the unique 100 direction, and had a very thin, non-uniform native oxide surface layer. Providing the growth species directly in the plasma will allow for easier manipulation of the nanowire composition, specifically towards generation of abrupt heterointerfaces.
